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This plugin is a simple, quick and easy way to indent the current block by some space/tabs. It is bound to the navigation
button of the Far toolbar, and will indent the selected block (or the current line) by the selected tab/space value. There
are four presets for tab sizes (e.g. 8, 4, 2, 1), and two presets for space (e.g. 8 spaces, 4 spaces). Note: Space values are
always used with the key up event, tabs are always used with the key down event. Installation How to: Extract the files of
Block Indent Crack Keygen to the plugins folder of the Far install directory (either C:\Far\Plugins or C:\Program
Files\Far\Plugins). Start Far. On the File menu, select: "Load and Install Plugins", and navigate to "Plugins" and choose
the extracted file. Restart Far. Create/Open a document, select a block, hit tab or space key to indent. If you select
another block, it will be indented. Using the Plugin: Using the plugin with the Far Button -Select "Block Indent" on the
File menu and navigate to "Plugins". -Select the "BINDED" plugin. -Select the "Load and Install Plugins" in the menu bar.
-Navigate to "Plugins" and select the Block Indent plugin. -Restart Far. -Select the Block Indent plugin on the "Load and
Install Plugins" menu. -Select "Activate" to make the plugin available in the menu. Indenting the Current Line -Select
"Block Indent" on the File menu and navigate to "Plugins". -Select the "BINDED" plugin. -Select the "Load and Install
Plugins" in the menu bar. -Navigate to "Plugins" and select the Block Indent plugin. -Restart Far. -Select the "BINDED"
plugin. -Select "Edit" in the menu bar. -Select "Preferences..." in the edit menu. -Select "Navigation" in the preferences
window. -Navigate to "Navigation" and select the "Enable Tab Indent" checkbox. -Navigate to "Navigation"

Block Indent Crack +

* Indents selected block or line to nearest tab position * Indents in both directions (left & right) * Indents to the nearest
space (instead of tab) * Creates a temporary file at the indentation location * Based on the indent in the textbox/buffer
being indented * Also supports using macros * Works in any Far/Rime window * Uses built-in file manipulation functions
AUTHOR * Sigguiri Ingemarsson, K:Sigguiri Ingemarsson, K: INSTALLATION Plugins are installed into your $HOME/.far
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directory in $fplugin TO USE - Select a block or a line in the window and press the keys (arrows left/right) to toggle
between tab and space. - Use the macro keys to define the Indent Macro. - You can create a macro for all indents by
using the "Create Macro" button. If you want to add an extra space character at the beginning of the line, use the "NEXT
LINE" button. If you want to get rid of an extra space character at the end of the line, use the "PREVIOUS LINE" button.
The Far Automate plug-in can be used to automate Far macros, allowing you to create macros that work like macros, but
make the last step be applying your text manipulation. Please note that automating macros requires Far Manager plugin
Version 2.0 or later. Please see the documentation file for more information. VERSION Version 0.1 BUGS & FEEDBACK
This program, like all things that people write, has a lot of bugs that can be reported. You are encouraged to report any
bugs or feature requests to the author, including the suggestion of ideas for future versions. Version 0.1 has no known
bugs. Visit the farmanager.sf.net site for the latest version. COPYRIGHT Copyright (C) 2003-2008, John Hodge. This
program is free software; you can redistribute it and/or modify it under the terms of the GNU General Public License
version 2 as published by the Free Software Foundation. It is distributed in the hope that it will be useful, but WITHOUT
ANY WARRANTY; without even the implied warranty of MERCHANTABILITY or FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PUR
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------------------------------------------- Block Indent is a Far Manager plugin that indents the selected block (or the current line) to
the nearest tab position or by space in the chosen direction (left or right). It can prove a useful plugin for making
indenting in Far a lot easier. Its main advantages over the built-in Far indentation plugin are: 1. It provides selection
mode: Indents the line selected with Shift (or with Ctrl), block selected with Alt, the entire Far document selected with
Ctrl 2. It provides line mode: Indents the current line of the selected text/block 3. It is fully customizable: You can use any
number of tab spaces for indenting, switch between Left and Right indent, set a fixed block indent, or toggle between
automatic and manual indenting Its main disadvantages are: 1. The keyboard shortcuts conflict with Far's standard
keyboard shortcuts (i.e. Shift+Left Arrow or Right Arrow to move to previous line or next line, respectively) 2. The menu
(Sub-menus under Settings) may not always be visible (due to poor Far window management) 3. It does not indent
automatically on new paragraphs 4. There is no keyboard shortcut for the block indenting functions 5. It does not provide
a visual confirmation of the indentation 6. It is a beta release and thus still contains a number of bugs > ## Frequently
Asked Questions > > 1. Why should I use Block Indent plugin instead of the built-in Far indentation plugin? > > Block
Indent uses the same algorithm as the built-in Far indentation plugin. In addition, you can fully customize the indentation
options (i.e. number of spaces to use for indenting, indent direction, whether to switch between automatic and manual
indenting, etc.) with the Block Indent Settings window. > > 2. Will Block Indent disable the built-in Far indentation
plugin? > > No, the built-in Far indentation plugin will remain available even after you activate Block Indent. > > 3. Will
Block Indent conflict with Far's normal keyboard shortcuts? > > The keyboard shortcuts of the built-in Far indentation
plugin conflict with those of Block Indent. To avoid this, you can always use the following keyboard shortcuts (instead of
the default Far keyboard shortcuts): >
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What's New In?

This plugin adds an option to indent the selected block (or the current line) by indentation width or spaces. It supports
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tab and space indentation (see doc for description of spaces and tabs). Requires version 2.1 or later. Author: Arnauld
Olivier Last Change: 2020-04-01 License: GPLv3 Usage: An example could be: - Option + = Toggle between Block Indent
and Current Line Indent (currently selected line) : - Ctrl + = Block Indent - Ctrl + - Current Line Indent : How to enable
Block Indent: Option + = Enable the Block Indent plugin How to disable Block Indent: Option + = Disable the Block
Indent plugin How to disable the current line indent: Option + = Disable the Current Line Indent plugin How to toggle
between Block Indent and Current Line Indent: Option + = Enable the current line indent and disable the block indent
(this is enabled by default) How to toggle between Block Indent and Current Line Indent: Option + = Disable the current
line indent and enable the block indent (this is disabled by default) How to indent the current line (auto-indent): Option +
= Indent the current line (auto-indent) How to remove Block Indent: Option + = Remove the Block Indent How to remove
Current Line Indent: Option + = Remove the Current Line Indent Credits: Contributions from: jpedro10 - Windows fix
Changelog: 2020-04-01 - Correct readme */ #ifndef INDENT_H #define INDENT_H #include



System Requirements:

Minimum: Operating System: Windows 7 64-bit / Windows 8 64-bit / Windows 10 64-bit (64-bit only) Processor: Intel Core
i5-2500K @ 3.2GHz / AMD Phenom II X6 1045 @ 3.5GHz Memory: 8GB RAM Graphics: NVIDIA GeForce GTX 650 or ATI
Radeon HD 7850 or better DirectX: Version 11 Network: Broadband Internet connection with ping lower than 100 ms
Sound Card: DirectX-compatible sound card
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